
A GLOBAL THINKING FOUNDATION USA PODCAST

Season 2, Episode 6: Women and Worth; through the
lens of yesterday, what can we make of tomorrow? 
Guests: With Claire Wasserman, founder of Ladies Get Paid,
Jamela Acheampong, founder of Kahmune,
Kiara McClendon, founder of AForEffort, LLC & Exceptional Athlete, LLC

Historically, women are seen as worthy in families instead of finance or building businesses.
Wealth has always been a conversation dominated by a male's perspective; we need to get rid of
that idea and create more opportunities for women to build wealth and break the stigmas.
Women are default caretakers, and especially right now, women are suffering in the workforce.

The historical tragectory of women's financial worth:

It's not greedy to want money. Find
the right communities and resources
to get educated on how.
The strongest negotiators are the
ones who are able and willing to walk
away.
To build financial worth, it begins with
your paycheck. Have a conversation
with your boss about your company's
growth and how you can position
yourself for more.
Find a financial advisor and invest.
Fight for getting more women and
women of color into positions of
leadership. It benefits everyone
eventually. 
Add your voice to universal childcare,
paid family leave, and minimum wage.
Tell yourself you're doing a good job. 

Takeaways from Claire Wasserman:
Having a career and a business shouldn't stop or inhibit
women's abilities to be in successful relationships. 
Every woman should equip herself with a basic
understanding of finances. 
Think about passion investing and be smart about
passive income. 
We need to get men on board and get them to
understand the wage gap between genders.

Takeaways from Jamela Acheampong:

Educate yourself and make sure you learn the basics
of creating wealth and building generational wealth.
Educate your household and your children. Make it a
family financial literacy process.  
Turn your everyday experiences into a learning
process. Make the scenarios real for your children. 
Have multiple streams of income to protect yourself
and your family and to be financially successful.
Get rid of any limitations you have for yourself
mentally.

Takeaways from Kiara McClendon
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